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WALJBIRI GRAM-A&R

Oo The na-ne Waljbiri is commonly spelled 'yTailtri; this, however, is a

phonemic impossibility in the language itself, and the correct fom is therefore

used in this account. The material used here %Tas gathered daring 1952 at

YuendLUTia(l) and Hdllip Creek in the Northern Territory of /oistraliao It is a

v/idespread language, and a memlDer of the Western Desert group of Australian

languages. It is not entirely typical of these, but has special interest ixi that

the verbal system shov/s a half-way stage between the southern group, in which all

suffixes are added directly to the verbal stem, and the northern, in which all

suffixes are added to an auxiliatyo In Waljbiri some are added to one, some to

the other, and there is a certaixt amount of free choice.

Oel. Let. M. Meggitt says of the Waljbiri: '^e traditional home of the

VTaljbiri tribe v/as an area bounded on the south by the Stuart Bluff Range, on the

west by Lander Creek, on the north by (roughly) latitude twenty degrees south,

and on the west by the Granites and Waite Creek — sane 20,000 square miles of

landulating desert and mountainous semi-desert country o IXaring the past forty or

fifty years, however, the \7albiri have migrated extensively. Small Walbiri com-

munitics, often mixed with those of other tribes, are now found at Gordon Downs*

Birrinduchi, Wave Hill, Hooker Creek, Titree, the XJanchope, Phillip Creek, Haast

Blioff , as well as at Mount Doreen and Yuendumu in their own country* Despite

those changes of residence, the Walbiri still regard themselves as one tribe, dis-

tinct from all others. Their present total population is estimated to be about

1,400, and it is doubtful if they ever numbered many more before the coming of

the Europeans" v^/o

0o2. Dialectal variations are considerable ±n different parts of the wide-

spread Waljbiri territory, but the divergences are mostly in the field of vocab-

ulary* There are four dialectal groups within the language. If the central area

about Mt. Doreen and Yuenduniu is accepted as standard (though only in that most

study has been done in this region), then the other groups may be listed as foll-

ows:
1. Walmanba, north, about Rcannie's Croeko

2. Ngadi, to the west, about the border of Western Australia.

3. Wana^aga, in the Granites about Tanami.

]ii the far north about Birrindudu the language makes contact with lixdbura, another

member of the same Western Desert group. The Waljbiri are probably the most nim-

erous and most virile of the inlcjid Australian tribes at the present day* They

are spreading rapidly east and south-east, occupying the territories of vanished

or vanisbd.ng tribes c The author even encountered two young Waljbiri at Roper

River Ifission in 1958.

(1) Pronounced by v/hites ^juandi^^mu:
; , but the native pronunciation is

J*ju:ndumU'; a final stress is impossibleo

(2) See "Djanba among the Walbiri, Central /justralia", Anthropos Vol. 50 (1955),

pp. 375-403
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